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Novel foods – consumer acceptance of insect foods
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Gryllus bimaculatus, farm inTailand

Consumer accept is difficult due to strong emotions

Ø Novelty

Ø Fear (for “creepy animals”; “spreading bacteria”)

Ø Disgust (insects eat rotten/fecal foods)

Leading to

Ø Low motivation to try (even if more sustainable)

Ø Competition with existing foods

New species for food: 

Framework for ethics and legal 

aspects around safety for  

consumption and hazard (e.g. 

environment, GMO)

Need for GMP and HACCP for 

production
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Per capita all sector

GHG emissions budget in 

2050 for 1.5 and 2.0 C 

scenarios

Dashed areas include

food waste at household level 

Source: Ritchi, H, Reay, D.S., Higgins, P. (2018). The impact of global dietary guidelines on climate change. Global Environmental 
Change,  49: 46-55.



Creating alternative foods for (red) meat

How to create novel foods a nutritious substitution for meat in diet?

• Sensory properties (meaty, roasted, fatty, juiciness, tenderness, etc.) 

make cooked meat attractive

• Nutritional composition (Iron availability, vitamin B2/12, protein level, 

saturated lipids, …)

Can such properties adequately created in insect/plant-based foods?
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Grilled chicken Grilled Beef Grilled Pork Grilled Lamb



Consumer food behaviour
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Consumer food behaviour

• Strong social-cultural dimension within regions and countries

• Food habits form slowly and difficult to change

• Food acceptance learning works best within a secure sensory range

• Food habits have emotional value and relate to reward system in brain

“Change food behaviour” = easy to say but difficult to achieve!

other strategies are also needed
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About consumer food behaviour …

Consumers behave different …

• Different needs, values and purchasing power

• Make few consistent choices

• Make often no rational choices (reasoned – automated)

• Choice and eating situations are not objective

• Relate expectations to the actual experience

• Can learn to like novel foods
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Consumer food expectation and acceptance
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commitment



Curently known food acceptance learning models
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“Conditioning-type” mechanisms

• Mere exposure (include experience with relevant perception)

• Consequence learning

Ø Medicine (drug) effects

Ø Flavour-nutrient learning

Ø Energy density learning (for delayed reward)

Ø CTA (conditioned taste aversion)

• Flavour-flavour learning (secure sensory range)

Real world: complex interactions



Mere exposure - liking in children (9-11 years old)
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Hausner, H, Hartvig, D, Reinbach, H, Wendin, K and Bredie, WLP (2012). Clinical Nutrition, 31: 137-43.

Kamut pumpkin

muesli bar

Sea buckthorn 

Pumpernickel

muesli bar



Mere exposure - intake in children (9-11 years old)
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Hausner, H, Hartvig, D, Reinbach, H, Wendin, K and Bredie, WLP. (2012). Clinical Nutrition, 31: 137-43.

Kamut pumpkin
Sea buckthorn 

pumpernickel



Sensory food acceptance

Novel foods  ->  Food acceptance learning  ->  Familiarity  ->  Food habits

Lifespan considerations (early age – adulthood – old age)
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Diagram from: Dovey, TM, Staples, PA , Gibson, EL, Halford, JCG (2008). Appetite, 50:181-93.



Consumer life phases and food habits/needs

Who should change food behaviour?

• Infants … Children … Adolescents … Adults … Seniors … Very old

Are there sensitive periods for changing food habits?

• Moving from home … getting partner/married … dependent on food 

service

Biological ageing and changing nutritional needs
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Sensory needs across lifespan: Case of food texture

Infant/weaning/childhood

Ø Infant: Sucking and swallowing reflexes

Ø Weaning period: smooshing; biting

Ø Milky teeth: biting and chewing

Ø Family and child care institutions

Adolescence – Adulthoods

Ø Stable texture preferences/rejections?

Ø New exposure learning?

Old and very old age

Ø Dentures and biting/chewing difficulties

Ø Swallowing difficulties (different degrees of dysphagia)

Ø Compromise texture preferences for impairments
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Food choice and eating environment
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Choice architecture in retail and behavioural change
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Choice architecture and food intake
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Control Multiple choicesDefaultPriming



Consumer behaviour and other external 

influences
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Social media are platform for changing consumers

• A growing group of people get information about foods and nutrition 

through diverse channels in social media 

• Less trust in official, knowledge-based communications through GO 

and NGO channels

• Social media engage 

• Spread opinions rapidly … contribute to dietary changes
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Young local influencers …

Youngsters of “The world’s best news”, Copenhagen, 6 September 2019

(paper version 1 time a year, rest on-line)
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Social experimenters with radical change
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Source: Politikken 15 September 2019

Familie Grue Sytmen (DK, 2019)

3 months no credit card

Food from field and trading with others

• We lost 4 kg

• We eat less now

• We appreciate food more

• Through out less

“If the earth was our friend then we 

were really a bad friend to her. One that 

did not wanted to do the dishes”



Iconic influencers: Greta Thunberg and others …
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Cartoon: Philip Ytournel

2019



Towards policy recommendations and 

proposals
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Strategies for shifting consumption to lower-impact 

and healthier diets

1. Product innovation

Businesses should increase 

investment in developing meat 

substitutes (e.g., plant-based 

meats) and blended meat-plant 

products until they satisfy 

consumers, who still want to enjoy 

the taste and experience of eating 

meat at less cost
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Global Resources Institute, 2018



Strategies for shifting consumption to lower-impact 

and healthier diets

2. Promotion and marketing

Businesses, government, and civil society need to move beyond 

relying solely on information and education campaigns to shift diets

Improve marketing of plant-based foods and plant-rich dishes - A suite 

of more sophisticated behavior-change strategies, including:

• Minimizing disruption to consumers

• Selling a compelling benefit

• Maximizing awareness e.g. through iconic examples

• Evolving social norms beyond our current foods

Proven successful strategy in shifting consumption patterns in other food and non-food products
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Global Resources Institute, 2018



Strategies for shifting consumption to lower-impact 

and healthier diets

3. Policy and pricing

Governments can support diet shifts through their own food 

procurement practices and policies that shape the consumption 

environment (e.g., marketing, display)

Once the quality and price of non-meat alternatives rival that of 

meat, retail-level taxes on meats or other animal-based foods might 

become politically acceptable
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Global Resources Institute, 2018



Changing consumer behaviour - policy proposals

Some proposals

• Need for “senses-driven” consumer/community-guided innovation of low 

climate impact nutritious foods … create market pull

• Continuing support for food safety and ethics assessments of novel foods

• Support partnerships for shaping low impact choices and consumption 

environments (choice architecture, portion sizes, etc.)

• Create trusted social media to engage, interact and listen

• Support early age actions (e.g. schools to widening the acceptance 

boundaries of what a food could be)

• Pricing and taxation when low impact alternatives have become attractive

• Maintain respect for individual choices and nutritional needs (e.g. in elderly 

and ethnic groups)
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Thank you for your attention …
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